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Pope-Archbishop Dispute 
Escalates in France 

. i ij » 
Paris [RNS] - IThe Feast oflfie Catholic "traditionalists" and 

„ Assumption of the Virgin Mary supporters of Vatican II; liturgical 
(Aug 15)!was marked in France by reforms is the [Latin-language> 
an escalation of the dispute bet- Tridentme ivftss; {he form of trie 
ween Catholics "" defending t h e Mass traceable t o t h e 16th Century orientations of Vatican II and thdse 
supporting the [anti-Vatican |[ 
stance of suspended French Ar
chbishop 'Marcel 

The 7oVear-old 

efebvre 

prelate who is a t-ye __.s „ __ _ 
former bishop'of Tulle, France, and 
a foijmer superior general of the 
Holy1 Ghost Fathers, was recently 
suspended by Pope Paul, after he 
ordained 12 men as priests, and 13 
Others as deacons') at his seminary 
in Econe, Switzerland, despite 
explicit papal instructions not to do 
so 

t 'A vigorous opponent of Vatican 
II and postcorlciliar reforms, 
especially ^liturgibal, Archbishop 
Lefebvre has accused Pope Paul of 
having placed himself "outside the 
doctrinally binding tradition of the 
Church " 

Council of Tfenlt1 It, has been 
supplanted bythe New prefer ofthe 
Mass, in the-~vernacular,,'approved 
by Pope Paul in 1%9 Later Vatican 
decrees allow local bishops "to 
permit the private celebration of 
the Tndentme"Latin Mass in ex
ceptional cases t , ,, 

Several unauthorized Tndentine 
Masses" were celebrated in parts of 
France on Aug 15' Some of these 
were offered by ] newly-ofdained 
Econe priests, who tare under 
Vatican suspension. [ 

As leading memberSj of the 
(French Catholic Church spoke out 
vigorously against: Jthe renewed 
challenge to the authority of Pope 
Paul, an opinion poll revealed a 
surprisingly strong current in favor 
of Archbishop Lefebvre 

A symbol of the conflict between The poll showed .that 28 per cent 

rtHE OI>EN 
WINDOW 

The Apostle John tells us we cannot 
love God without loving out neigh
bor. Is the Euchanstic Congress 
compatible with this teaching? 

Dear A L, 

Signed, A.L. 

Fr. 
Louis Hohman 

Dear Father Hohman, _ 

Courier-Journal .[7-28] reported 
that a million pilgrimswould attend 
the Euchanstic | Congress. ( 

What is the justification for the 
unnecessary .use ,of fuel ' when 

If the Eyjchanstiri Congress had' 
not been held the petroleum saved 
would not have been used in the' 
production of food, to feed the 
hungry In other( words you Qibjo, Steven Smithe^'Thomas 
oversimplify a matter which is of- Pl*AJ. wiiiil™ k-mi=.t i =»>«..„•<. 

""urgency but which is not solvable 

of those cuesttoned backed the 
defiant pre atev Past̂ opinipn polls 
in Trance ir d ica ted n o m o r e than J> 

to 10 per cent support for 
- traditionalist, i e , pre-Vatican IT 

practices,-] by the J Catholic 
population.' 
, Cardinal Francois "Marty, Ar- ~ 

chbishop of' Paris, speaking on Aug 
1*to some 5,pj00 of the faithful ata 
Mass- in J Strasbourg, " France, • 

^commemorating th%4th Centenary 
of the consjecration'of Strasbourg 
Cathedral,, sharply criticized Ar
chbishop Lefebvre. 1 "Catholic*," said Cardinal Marty, 
"are disturbed/ and even divided, 
by the disobedience of (Archbishop 
Lefebvre),""whor"in the face of real 
problems arip a deep spiritual crisis, 
believes, theremedy is to obliterate 
from history the Second Vatican -
Council/' j 

The cardinal pointed out that the 
-decisions of the council were 
adopted pn a "practically 
unanimous I basis" No one put 
pressure on the conciliac_debates, 
he said," "ana there was no plot, no 
outside intavention" 

'It will no: be said," the cardinal 
added, "tha: Catholics will allow 
themselves ito be drawn into an 
anachronistic and useless schism " 

I 
BASEBALL LEAGUE 

Elmira —I St Casimir's summer 
baseball league concluded its 1976 
season with %i alhstar game Aug 3 

champion Orioles 
combined ' team of 
Cardinals by a score 

strength of a no-hitter " 
Rogers Coaches this 
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The league 
defeated a, 
Athletics anc 
of7-0,onthe 
by -Ronald 
year were 

in 'the terms-you suggest 
reference to the use of that fuel as 
unnecessary.is also very Subjective. 
Weican't bring all CM ir activities to a 
standstill/ and an "activity which 
bririgs together a miljion people to 
discuss ways and means^of feeding 
thei hungry Could Jpe of far more 
value than Hhe-ffood simply 
produced by the petroleum saved., 
{I am using yourrwprds — I really 

Your 

petroleum is so important in the do not understand how this saving 
_ _ ~ j . . ~ * : ™ ~jt «~~JT , _ j „*„ _ _ - „ „ _ f =.««. i . i . U „ t i -v production, of food, and so many 
people are hungry? 

By this gathering isn't the Church 
still teaching that it is mote im
portant to attend a big. celebration 
"for the glory of Cod" than to be 
constructively concerned about the 
poor and > hungry? One.. of our 
Bishops recently wrote us, 
somewhat 
^Love of 
neighbor." 

in a-
thalt 

God' precedes love of 
similar 'content, 

How should a hungry man fed' 
when he hears of a million people* 
going to an 'avowedly Christian 
gathering and burning fuel that 
might have been'helping him to 
eat? 

t u 
Howj do you suppose a good 

< many i Christians'- feel about 
celebrations of this'sort? 

Jesus tells us we give glory to 
God by loving our neighbor and 
that,we should feed the hungry. 

of petroleum* produces food ) 

ham certarn fha,t many people 
dame -away from that Euchanstic 
Gongress'dedicatedlto working-for 
the (feeding of the hungry whether 
it b^ the physically hungry or-fhe 
spiritually hungry Many thousands 
of people were moyed not just to 
tears but to inspiration by the 
words of Mother Theresa The very 
fact that she came' to t the 
Euchanstic Congress and is so 
personally concerned about 
feeding the hungry would seem to 
me to indicate that your priorities 
need a little readjusting 

You also *eem to understand the 
Eucharistic Congress as one big pep 
rally rather than a series-of serious 
.discussions- about the most im
portant problems the Church faces 
on the social scep^ Fnkour times 
Jesus ChrTst gave us jkrs body as our 
food. How we can bring His. 
nourishing life to more people is a 
very important matter for meeting 
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Petzke, William Krolak, Lawrence 
Vette|, and F at Battersby 

This free booklet tells 
why every father 
should make a w i l l . . 
even if he's young 
and healthy! 
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clearly written 
illustrated, tell 
make your will 

about it. Charts 

Sixteen pages, 
and colorfully 
why you should 
and how to go 
on page 3 show what your heirs 
can lose if you die without a 
will. Page 5 discusses why you 
need ajawyer's help'in drawing 
up your will. Page 6 goes into 
detail abdut how > to start and 
what to include. No father, 
young or old, should neglect 
.his will. Maryknoll's booklet 
win convince you! 

Mail the coupon for 
your free copy today! 

Free Booklet on Wills 
Thei MaryknolJ FatMn 

14214 
71 Jewatt Parkway 
Buffalo, New York 
(716) 834-6065 
Dear Fathers , - , . 
Please send me your booklet on making a will. I 
understand there Is rio obligation. 
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